
 

 
 
Facility 

■ Our Tennis school uses courts in MAIA Club. 
■ There are four In-door hard courts.  We will use one or two courts for our classes. 
■ Please come to the court directly when you come to take a class. 
■ We don’t have a reception desk in the MAIA Club. 
■ Please use a WEB form from our WEB site to ask anything about school. 
■ The facility has quite decent pool, restaurants, terrace, shower room and convenience store. 

 
Access 

■ Address: Lô MD2 Nguyễn Văn Linh, P. Tân Phú, Quận 7,  Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
■ Parking: For car and motorcycle.  Please pay at station. 

 

School Format 
■ One class per week.  Four classes in one term.  The term is nearly equal calendar month.  Please check the 

school calendar for more detail in our WEB site.. 
■ 60 mins for Kids class.  80 mins for adult and junior class. 

 

Enrollment Fee 
■ 1,000,000vnd 

 
Tuition (Monthly Payment) 

Class Type  Tuition (VAT included） 

Adult (80 mins) 
Weekday and Weekends Morning 2,000,000 vnd 

Extra Class Ticket (Valid 1 months) 500,000 vnd 

Kids (60 mins) 
Weekday Evening and Weekends Daytime 1,400,000 vnd 

Extra Class Ticket (Valid 1 months) 350,000 vnd 

Junior (80 mins) 
Weekday Evening and Weekends Daytime 1,800,000 vnd 

Extra Class Ticket (Valid 3 months) 450,000 vnd 

 
First Payment 

■ Please pay the enrollment fee and tuition of first month if your first class is first class of the term. 
■ Please pay the enrollment fee, rest of tuition amount for first month and full tuition amount for next month if your 

first class is in the middle of the term. 
 
Payment after first 

■ Your enrollment will be continued every term unless you inform us your withdraw. 
■ Please pay the tuition for next term by day before the first class of next term. 
■ It will be necessary you to inform us to change your class or to withdraw from class in the next term. 
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Payment Method 

■ We’re asking to pay enrollment fee and tuition by bank transfer as much as possible. 
 

■ [ Bank Transfer Information ] 
Benefically: CONG TY TNHH COSMO TENNIS COLLEGE VIETNAM 
Name of Bank: VIETNAM JOINTSTOCK COMMERCIAL BANK FOR INDUSTRY AND TRADE  (VIETIN BANK) 
          ※Ngân hàng TMCP Công thương Việt Nam (In Vietnamese) 
Branch Name: SOUTHERN SAIGON BRANCH 
             ※chi nhánh nam sài gòn (In Vietnamese) 
Account #: 117002668447 
* Please burden bank transfer fee at your expense. 

 
■ [ Pay cash on the court ] 

Please pay cash when you come to class if you are not able to make a bank transfer. 
Please bring the exact amount.  Thank you. 

 

Class Level 

Class / 
Lesson Time 

Class Name Level  

Adult (80min) 

 

Enjoy I 
Beginner 

- 
Lower Intermediate 

Practice basic shots a lot. 
It’ll have less exercise than Active class. 

Enjoy II 
Lower Intermediate 

- 
Intermediate 

More rally with instructors and class members. 
Enjoy games in higher level than Enjoy I. 

Active I 
Lower Intermediate 

- 
Intermediate 

Hit more balls with drills. 
Learn every single shots such strokes, volley, serve 
and return. Moreover learn good hitting foams. 

Active II 
Intermediate or 

above 
More challenging drills and more exercise. 
Hit many balls. 

Kids (60min) 

 

Red 
approx. 
4−6 yr 

Class will be 
determined by 

physical, exercise 
ability and tennis 

experiences. 
Age is an 

approximation. 

Will use the court, balls and racquet that fits the 
body size. Will do various exercises to extend the 
physical abilities of children of this age. Learn the 
pleasure of hitting a ball with a racket. 

Junior (80min) 

 

Orange 
approx. 
6−9 yr 

Will use the court, balls and racquet that fits the 
body size. Will learn footwork and shots. 

Green 
approx. 
over 9 yr 

 
Will use the normal size of court.  Practice to hit 
strong and long time. Practice to transfer regular 
balls hitting smoothly. 

Yellow Will use regular balls and regular size court. 
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Time Table / School Calender 

■ Latest time table and school calendar will be uploaded in our web site. 
https://cosmo-tc.com/school/cosmo-maia-club-tennis-center 

■ School closes on Monday. 

 
Having your tennis class 

■ Please come to the club with comfortable clothes and shoes to move around in tennis court. 
■ Please ask us in advance if you need free rental racquet. 
■ Please come in to the tennis court directly. 
■ Will have a warm-up exercise before class starts. 
※We cannot assume the responsibility if you’re injured without warm-up exercise.  The same is true if you were 
late for the class. 

■ Please follow the instruction of instructor during class.  It is extremely important when many students are in 
same class. 

■ We’re asking students to pick up balls during the class.  Please understand. 
Please ask instructor to have advises as many as possible. 

 
[Service Ace], the school management system 

■ The Service Ace is the WEB reservation system for school members.  Hereafter Service Ace. 
■ You can do “Send absent” or “Reserve a lesson” in 24 hours. 
■ Please refer the manual how to use [Service Ace] in details.  

 
Absent from class 

■ Please submit your absence from class in the customer page of Service Ace no later than two hours before the 
class start time.  Then, you are able to reserve a make-up class later. 

■ Your lesson ticket will be expired when you were no show without submitting the absence.  Then, you are not 
able to have a make-up class.  Please be careful. 

 
Transfer class 

■ Your own convenience 
The transfer class can be done freely as many times as you need. 
The transferable period is until the end of the next term. 
However, you must take the class continuously in the next term. 
You are able to reserve the equivalent class level that you are in. 

■ School convenience 
In case of cancelling a class due to bad weather or school circumstances, you will have transferable class each 
time. 
The transferable period is until the end of the term after term. 
However, you must take the class continuously in the time you will transfer the class.  
You are able to reserve the equivalent class level that you are in. 

 
Re-transfer 

■ You are able to transfer the class freely as many times as you need. 
Please note that each lesson ticket has expire date. 

 
Extra Ticket 

■ Please utilize an Extra Ticket system those of who have a class regularly and wants to have an extra class in 
irregularly. 

■ You can reserve a class as same way as reserving a transfer class. 
■ Please pay the ticket amount you bought in either bank transfer or cash. 

Please hand the cash in the court when you come to club next time if you choose cash payment. 
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■ Ticket(s) is valid for one months from purchased date. 

 

Second class discount 
■ We offer you second class discount. 

Class Tuition for two 
 (VAT included) 

 

Adult (80 Min) 3,400,000 vnd 

● 8 Lessons total 
● Cannot apply with any other promotions or 

campaign discount. 

Kids (60 Min) 2,400,000 vnd 

Junior (80 Min) 3,000,000 vnd 

Kids & Junior 2,800,000 vnd 

 
Class-Free Lesson Ticket（Adult class only） 

■ It’s a book of 6 class tickets that you can take a class without registration regularly. 
It’s valid for all classes with three months expiration period.   The price is 3,300,000 vnd. 

■ It cannot apply with any other promotions or campaign discount. 
■ It cannot apply to Family Membership System which describe in next page. 

 

Change the class 
■ You can change the class on a monthly basis. 
■ Please inform us from “Messages to Staffs” in the Questionnaire of Service Ace by the 15th of previous month. 

 
Leave from the school temporarily or permanently 

■ In case of leaving from the school in following term either permanently or temporarily taking a break, please 
inform us from "Messages to Staffs" in the Questionnaire of Service Ace by the 15th of previous month. 

■ We are not securing your class registration while you take a break.  Please understand. 
 

Family Membership System 
■ You are able to be registered as “Family Membership” if you and your families have joined the school and are 

taking the classes. 
You can share the lesson tickets among family members. 

■ However, the ticket can be shared when it’s same class category. For example, the adult class ticket can be 
shared with other adult class member.  Not to be able to share with kids or junior class member. 

■ Please inform us from “Messages to Staffs” in the Questionnaire of Service Ace if you like to register Family 
Member. 

 
Injury 

■ Although we will pay enough attention not to injure during the class, we’ll do first aid as much as possible when 
you injured. 
Please note that we can not assume any responsibility. 
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